Disorganised memory after right dorsolateral prefrontal damage.
Neurophysiological and functional brain imaging studies suggest the importance of dorsolateral area 9/46 for modality-independent working memory. However, the behavioural manifestations following isolated damage to this area have not been clearly outlined. Here, we describe the dramatic derangement of pragmatic memory after circumscribed lesion of the right area 9/46. A 52 year-old woman had suffered a traumatic brain injury 13 years ago and sought help for what she thought was a severe memory disorder. She regularly missed appointments and had gradually lost all her friends. She had tried different strategies to compensate for her memory problem, such as writing notes on her wrist or using electronic organizers. Intelligence, attention, verbal long-term memory, and executive functions were normal. Furthermore, experimental exploration demonstrated intact time estimation, attribution of memories to ongoing reality, and anticipation of outcomes. However, she failed to rehearse and manipulate information in working memory (n-back task), confirming the findings of functional imaging studies that the mid-dorsolateral prefrontal cortex is involved in mental manipulation of information. This case exemplifies that an isolated lesion of the right area 9/46 may induce severe failure to schedule actions and memory retrieval, a disorder leading to severely disorganised behaviour and disability.